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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 1 S 1974

~~ MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES~DENT
Tr/21
A

.0

-Subject:
·J~

Jo~

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12832 - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission
Sponsor - Rep. DiCJgs (D). Michigan and 10 others

K/!).1

,
Last Day for Action
August 24, 1974 - Saturday
Purpose
To create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia Government
Civil Service Commission
Department of Justice
Administrative Office of,the
United States Courts

Approyal
No objection
Defers to D.C. Government
No comment

Discussion
The enrolled bill would establish a Law Revision Commission to
examine D.C. laws and to recommend reforms. There has been no
complete revision of the D.C. laws since the early 1900s.
H.R. 12832 would:
- establish a D.C. Law Revision Commission of 15 members
appointed as follows:
two by the President;
• one each by the Speaker, the President pro tempore,
the House Minority Leader, and the Senate Minority
Leader;
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• three by the D.C. Commissioner;
• one by the Chairman of the D.C. Council;
• two by the Joint Committee on Judicial Administration in D.C.;
• one by the D.C. Corporation Counsel; and
• two by the D.C. bar.
- provide that members of the Commission serve four year
terms and select their own chairman;
- establish no political criteria for Commissioners but
specify that members must meet statutory criteria of residence, be lawyers, or otherwise meet expressed criteria;
- authorize the Commission to employ staff, to obtain information, to contract for activites necessary to carry out
its duties, and to establish advisory. groups;
- make the Commission responsible to:
• review the law and recommend needed reforms;
• receive and consider proposed changes and SU<;Jgestions
from all sources;
• recommend changes in the law to the Congress or to
the Commissioner;
• give special consideration to the criminal law; and
• recommend uniform rules of practi.ce including those
before administrative agencies of D.C. and a review
of the D.C. Administrative Procedure Act;
- limit the life of the Commission to 4 years;
- provide for codification of D.C. regulations in the Municipal Code; and
- authorize appropriation of such amounts as may be necessary
to carry out the work of the Commission.
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The District of Columbia, in its. views letter on the enrolled
bill estimates that the cost to the D.C. Government will
approximate $223·;ooo for the first year of operation.
In its report on H.R.· 12832 the House Connnittee on D.C. states:
"The failure to modernize these laws has led to
needless litigation, complicated law enforcement efforts.·, and necessitated a steady flow of
remedial and amendatory legislation ••• A thorough
study, which this legislation would make pos- ·
sible, is lo~g overdue."

71~14.~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

...

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004

WALTER E. WASHINGTON

Mayor-Commissioner

August 14, 1974

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Rommel:
This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled enactment of Congress entitled:
H.R. 12832 - To create a Law Revision Commission
for the District of Columbia, and to establish a
municipal code for the District of Columbia.
The enrolled bill would provide for the establishment of
a Law Revision Commission whose fifteen members would be
appointed by the President, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the President pro tempore of the Senate,
the minority leaders of the House and Senate, the Commissioner of the District of Columbia, the Chairman of
the District of Columbia Council, the Joint Committee on
Judicial Administration, the Corporation Counsel, and the
Board of Governors of the unified bar, respectively, The
members of the Commission would be appointed on a nonpartisan basis for a four-year term of office. At least
eight of the appointees would be required to be citizens
and bona fide residents of the District of Columbia, and
the remaining number would have to be residents of the
surrounding National Capitol Region. The Chairman of the
Commission would be selected by the members from among
their number.
Other provisions of the enrolled bill relate to the compensation and travel allowances of members of the Commission, and authorize the Commission to hire and fix the
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compensation of a staff, request pertinent information
from any Federal or District department or agency, and
acquire such services by contract with Federal or State
agencies and private entities as may be necessary to
carry out its duties and responsibilities.
The bill would empower the Commission to examine and
study the common and statutory law of the District of
Columbia, municipal ordinances and regulations, and
judicial decisions, and to consider suggestions and
recommendations of the American Law Institute, the
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, bar
associations, the judiciary, lawyers, and the public
generally for the purpose of making recommendations to
the Congress, and, where appropriate, to the Commissioner and the District of Columbia Council for the
improvement and modernization of the civil and criminal
laws of the District. Section 3(a) of the bill provides
that the Commission shall give special consideration to
examination of the criminal law of the District of Columbia.
In addition, the bill would authori~e the Commission
to propose uniform rules of practice and procedure,
including the conduct of hearings, before administrative agencies of the District Government, and to prepare a manual for the guidance of District agencies
in carrying out the mandates of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act. Section 5(a) of the
bill would amend the Administrative Procedure Act to
authorize establishment of a Municipal Code of the
District of Columbia and require that every regulation
in the nature of a law or municipal ordinance adopted
by the District of Columbia Council be codified and
published therein. The Municipal Code would conform
as closely as possible and would be cross-indexed with
the District of Columbia Code compiled by the Committee
on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives, and
the first such codification and publication of the
Municipal Code is to be completed within one year after
the date of enactment of the bill.
Finally, the bill provides that at the end of the fourth
full calendar year after the date funds are first appropriated to the Commission, it shall cease to exist unleis
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extended by Congress, and section 6 authorizes, out of
moneys in the Treasury credited to the District of Columbia and not otherwise appropriated, appropriations
to carry out the purposes of the bill.
The enactment of this bill will enable, for the first
time since the turn of the century, a comprehensive
review of the District•s code of laws, both civil and
criminal, to be undertaken. The failure to modernize
the local code of laws by eliminating unnecessary or
undersirable statutes and by updating and streamlining
other statutory provisions has fostered needless litigation, complicated law enforcement responsibilities,
and resulted in a steady flow of remedial and amendatory legislative proposils to the Congress. A study
of the kind authorized by this bill is long overdue.
The enactment of the enrolled bill would result in an
estimated cost to the District Government of $223,000
for the first year of operation of the Law Revision
Commission.
Accordingly, the District recommends approval of H.R.
12832.

LTER E. WASHINGTO
Mayor-Commissioner
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
CHAIRMAN

August

14, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr • Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views and recommendation
of the Civil Service Commission on enrolled bill H. R. 12832, a bill
"To create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia,
and to establish a municipal code for the District of Columbia."
Enrolled bill H. R. 12832 would establish a District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission to study the laws of the District of Columbia and
recommend such changes in those laws as it deems necessary. The enrolled bill also provides for a Municipal Code for the District of
Columbia.
Our comments are limited to the personnel provisions of the enrolled
bill.
Under section 2(g) of the enrolled bill, the fifteen members of the
Law Revision Commission would be paid at the rate of $100 a day for
their services on the Commission, except that no member could be paid
more than $5,000 during any twelve~onth period. While we believe
the daily equivalent of the rate for GS-18 would have been a preferable rate of pay for the members of the Commission, we do not object
to this provision of the enrolled bill.
Section 2(i) of the enrolled bill provides that the staff members of
the Law Revision Commission are to be appointed in the competitive
service and paid under the General Schedule classification and pay
system. Since the employees of the Commission will be regarded as employees of the District Government, we believe that it would have been
preferable, in view of the establishment of home rule for the District,
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to have the employees of the Commission appointed under whatever
employment system the District Government establishes for its own
employees rather than under the appointment laws applicable to
positions in the Federal competitive seri.rice. However, in view of
the enrolled status of H.R. 12832,:we will not object to this provision.
Therefore, the Civil Service Commission recammends, from the standpoint
of the personnel provisions of the bill, that the President sign
enrolled bill H.R. 12832 intolaw.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

Chairman

ASS1'5TANT AlTORNEY GENERAL
iw-EGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt nf Justitt
llru~lfingtnu. D. Q!.

20530

AUG 14 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 12832, the proposed
"District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act."
H.R. 12832 would establish within the District
of Columbia a fifteen member District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission(which would be required to examine
the common law and statutes relating to the District of
Columbia, the ordinances, regulations, resolutions, and
acts of the District of Columbia Council, and all relevant
judicial decisions for the purpose of discovering defects
and anachronisms in the law relating to the District of
Columbia, and, after considering the suggestions of various
organizations and public officials, make recommendations
to the Congress, and where appropriate to the Commissioner
and District of Columbia Council. The Commission would be
required to give special consideration to the examination
of the criminal law in,the District of Columbia.
The Department of Justice defers to the Government
of the District of Columbia concerning whether this bill
should receive Executive approval.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURTS
SUPREME COURT BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544
ROWLAND F. KIRKS
DIRECTOR

WILLIAM E. FOLEY

August 13, 1974

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

W. H. Rommel.
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr • Romme 1 :
This is in reference to your request for views
and recommendations on the enrolled bill, H.R. 12832,
an act to create a Law Revision Commission for the
District of Columbia, and to establish a municipal code
for the District of Columbia.
The views of the Judicial Conference of the United
States were not solicited on this legislation nor is it
likely that the Conference would have commented since
in its terms the bill appears to relate to the local courts
and the local judicial system of the District of Columbia
over which the Judicial Conference of the United States
has no jurisdiction. In the circumstances no comment is
made concerning Executive approval.
Sil!ICerely,

William E. Foley.
Deputy Director
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ENROLLED BILL

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832

District of Columbia Law Revision Commission
Name

Approval

Geoff Shepard

Yes

Andre Buckles

Yes

Fred Buzhardt

Yes

Date

Bill Timmons
Ken Cole

---------------------------------------------

Comments:

THE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

.HITE HOUSE

LOG NO.: 519

WASHINGTON

Date:

Time:

9:30 a.m.

cc (for information):

arren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Z:OO p.

DUE: Date:

Wednesday, August Zl, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. • 1Z83Z - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessa.ry Action

1f__ For Your Recommenda.tions

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

- - Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle -

est

ing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
dala.y in submitting the requized material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E.

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum- Log No. 519
Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832 - District of
Columbia Law Revision Commission

TIMMONS~A-''NI.·.rwg

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.

Attachment

t(

THE WHITE HOuSE

ACTION

~1El\10RANDC:M

Date:

August

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIII.'<GTO.'i

Time:
off Shepard
ill Timmons
Fred Buzhardt

519

9:30 a.m.

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Wednesday~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832 - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission

August 21, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

--For Your Com1nents

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
q~e.stions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting tha required xnate::ial, please
telephone the Staff Sec:::atcry immediately.

If you have any

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President
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THE WHITE HOCSE

za:

LOG NO.: 519

W ,\ S II I !' G T 0 X

Ucd:e:

August 19, 1974

m.

T;me:

cc (for information)'. Vfarren ~· Hendriks
'
\ JerrvfJdne~

FOR ACTION:

:Andre Buckles

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Wednesday, August 21, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832 - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission

Time:

ACTION lcEQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX For Your Recommendations

-··- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

--For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

. REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have a::.y questions or H you anhcipat.c a
&::ley in subr:-.:~:ing tl:~ requir:=:cl !-:.aie::-ial, please
telep~·,r_.:-.,.:2 t::~ Stc.£f Sc<.:atc.ry ir~Ll..~. :d~·:J.(cl)·.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the P~esident

--

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

August

19~74

FOR ACTION: £ o f f Shepard
Bill Timmons
Fred Buzhardt

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

519

9:30 a.m.

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Wednesday, August 21, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832 - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

](X For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOCSE
ACTION

~iE~10RA1~Dl'M

Daie:

August 19, 1974

LOG NO.: 519

WASIII~GTON

9:30 a.m.

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FOR .1\CTION:
.

FROM THE STAFF SECRETP..RY

2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Wednesday, August 21, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 12832 - District of Columbia Law
Revision Commission

Time:

AC'I'ION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

X1f_ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare .Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

- - Dro.H Remarks

...

REMARKS:
.· '•

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

. ·.PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
yo~·· hc.vo a::w qt:csEcns or i£ you anticipate a
·..::".:;~·~.:/ ir. ::!:'~~~;-:·:-.~: ··i::r~] :>.. -:. 2.~>:·;-~:..1ir~d r:~c.i:e:-ial, pl..:ase_
iel£<pholt.e a:l.,_l} Stc.ii Sec~~tc:.r}· ir-cl.r~-:ed~.e~.(cly-.

.I£

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

93n CoNGRESS
2d Session

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 93-924

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION
ACT

MARCH

19, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the Stat<e
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. Droos, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 12832]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 12832) to create a Law Revision Commission for the
District of Columbia, and to establish a municipal code for the District
of Columbia, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended to pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 2, strike out line 24 and all that follows down through and
including .line 4 on page 3 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"(b) No person may be appointed as a member of the Commission
unless he is a citizen of the United States. At least eight persons
appointed to the Commission shall be bona fide residents of the District of Columbia who have maintained an actual place of abode in
the District of Columbia for at least the 90 days immediately prior
to their appointments as such · members. The remaining persons
appointed as members of the Commission shall. be residents of the
National Capital Region, as defined in the Act of June 6, 1924 (D.C.
Code, sec. 1-1001 et seq.) (establishing the National Capital Planning
Commission), who have maintained an actual J?lace of abode in thE'
National Capital Region for at least 90 days Immediately prior t<.
their appointments as such members".
,
Page 6, line 14, strike out "priority" and insert in lieu thereof
"specml consideration".
Page 6, beginning on line 19, strike out ''reforms, and this taslL
shall be completed before the Commission begins the examination 0f
·the civil law in the District of Columbia." and insert in lieu thereof
"reforms."
·
99-006

2

3

PURPOSE OF THE BILL

the criminal law. Th.e Com~ittee intends that while the Commission
need .not deal exclusiyely with the criminal law, it should have sub~tan~Ially CODfpleted Its 'Yo~k on criminal code revision before turnmg Its attentiOn ~o the civil law. The Commission should therefore
to. t~e extent poss~b.le complete the long-needed recommendations for
chrim mal code revisiOn before turning Its attention to other areas of
t e 1aw.
h Tfe actualne~d for substantive Criminal Code reform is rooted in
t e act that a~ mad~quat~ Criminal Code can result in improvisation
~ng P 0 ?rly gmded discretion~ry authority by police, prosecutors and
JU ges, a lack of und.erstandmg by the public as to what conduct is
unfacceptable; and ultimately, a decreased respect for the law and its
en orcers.
. M?re gener~lly, the La':" ~evision, Commission is deemed an im ormg dits at~en_twn to t~e civil law. 1he Commission should therelore
~ee to ehmmate antiquated and inequitable rules of law by examin~n~.t~elcd•om~on law and statutes of the District of Columbia current
JU ICia eciswns and the actions of the City Council.
'
. There have been many changes, too, in the field of civil law, includ~ng the areas of con~u~er a~airs, and the environment, to mention
J?S\ ~wo, I:he Commission Will also have the duty of reviewing the
CITh aw wit~ an eye towards recom_n~ending needed reforms.
. e establishment ?fa Law RevisiOn Commission was one of the
specific recommendations of the Commission on the Or anization of
~he rovernJ?.e~t of the Distr:ict of Columbia-the NelsengCommission
u~ c~m~ISSIOns are workmg effectively in such areas of proposing.
l egiS1atwn m several states at this time.

The purpose of the bill, H.R. 12832, as reported by the Committee,
is to create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia,
whose duty it shall be to examine the law relating to the District
of Columbia, to receive iearned suggestions thereon and to recommend changes and reforms to the Congress and the District Council
for the purpose of remedying defects and anachronisms in the law and
to thereby bring the law relating to the District of Columbia, both
civil and criminal, into harmony with modern conditions. The bill
further seeks to create a municipal code for the District of Columbia
so that all the laws enacted by the District Council may be in a codified
form that will facilitate their use.
NEED FOR LEGISLATION
There has not been a complete revision of the District of Columbia
Criminal Code since the i:larly 1900's. There are many crimes listed in
the Code which have no relevance in modern times. The Code also
fails to take into account the changes that have generally taken place
in the trends of the criminal law nationwide. The witnesses on this
bill indicated that the Criminal Code is in drastic need of revision.
The President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia
was aware of the need for Criminal Code revision. The Commission
recommended that "the criminal law of the District of Columbia
should be reviewed and reformed. The reviews should include reexamination of all substantive and proceduralJ?rovisions of the law to provide a clear definition of criminal behaVIor to achieve fair and consistent policies in dealing with offenders and introduce new concepts
of treatment into the code".
Under the Home Rule Act (Public Law 93-198, ap:proved December 24, 1973), the District Council will receive jurisdiction over the
Criminal Code twenty-four months after it takes office in January,
1975, assuming the charter is ratified on May 7, 1974.
In the course of Congressional consideration of this legislation, one
of the most difficult questions was the issue of granting authority over
the criminal sections of the District of Columbia Code. Drafters of
the self-government legislation ultimately settled on an arrangement
calling for the District of Columbia Council to acquire authority over
the crrminal sections of the District of Columbia Code two years after
taking office in January, 1975. During the interim, it was understood,
a Law Revision Commission would be created by the Congress, whiph
would have as one of its responsibilities reviewing and recommending
reforms of the Code's criminal sections.
Thus, the Law Revision Commission, as created by the reported bill,
is mandated to give special consideration to revision o:f the Criminal
Code in order to effectuate this goal. The District is one of only four
jurisdictions which has not recently revised its Criminal Code or is in
the process of doing so.
Due to the longstanding need for criminal code revision, it .is the
intention of the Committee that the Law Revision give special consideration to the examination and recommendation for reVtision of
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CONCLUSION
t The th'ctment of this legislation will mark the first time since the
f~n o t ·ilcbntury that a compre~ensive review of the District's code
~ aws WI . ~ un<;Iertaken. ~he failure to modernize these laws has led
t?t nte1less htigatwn, comphca;ted law enforcement efforts, and necesSl a e a steady flow of remedial and amendatory legislation throuO'h
qbong~ess. A thorough study, which this legislatiOn would make p~s
SI 1e, IS ong overdue.
The Law R:evision Commission would supply Congress with needed
r~clmmdd~ti?ns on how the District of Columbia Code in both its
CIV~ an cnmmal as:p~cts, can be brought into harmony ;ith mod
·
ern
soCial and legal conditions.
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PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
EsTABLISHMENT A OF
A 15 MEMBER LAw REVISION CoMMISSION AND
_
·
.ft.J:'"rOINTMFJNTS TO THE CoMMISSION

AbeLaw ~evision Commission to consist of 15 members is established
to .. atpomted as follows:
St~Us. wo members shall be appointed by the President of the United

5
4
DUTIEs OF THE CoMMISSION
(2) One member shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
( 3) One member shall be appointed by the President pro tempore of
the Senate.
(4) One member shall be appointed by the Minority Leader of the
Honse of Representatives.
( 5) One member shall be appointed by the Minority Leader of the
Senate.
(6) Three members shall be appointed by the Commissioner of the
District of Columbia, one of whom shall be a nonlawyer, and one of
whom shall be a member of the law faculty of a law school in the
District of Columbia.
(7) One member shall be appointed by the Chairman of the District
of Columbia Council.
(8) Two members shall be appointed by the Joint Committee on
Judicial Administration of the District of Columbia.
(9) One member shall be appointed by the District of Columbia
Corporation Counsel.
.
(10) Two members shall be appointed by the Board of Governors of
the District of Columbia Unified Bar.
The members of the Commission must be United States citizens, and
at least eight shall be bona fide residents of the District of Columbia
for at least 90 days prior to their appointment. The remaining persons
appointed shall be residents of theN ational Capital Region. They will
serve 4-year terms and will elect the Chairman from among their
members. The appointments shall be made without regard to political
party affiliation and vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as
the original appointment to serve out the remainder of the term.
The appointment process is designed to provide broad-based representation on the Commission so that it may function as a non-partisan
body which reflects the diverse views of the legal and non-legal
community.
CoMPENSATION AND STAFF
Each of the Commissioners shall receive $100 a day for their services including travel time up to a maximum of $5000 per year. They
shall also be allowed travel expenses and per diem m lieu of subsistence when traveling on Commission business. The Commission may
appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as it deems advisable on the basis of ability and without regard to political party affiliation. Employees of the Commission shall be regarded as employees
of the District of Columbia government.
PoWERS OF

THE

CoMMISSION

The Commission may request from any department, a~ency or instrumentality of the Federal or District government any rnformation
for carrying out the purposes of the Act. The CommissiOn may enter
into contracts with governmental or private bodies for research or
surveys, the preparation of reports, and other activities necessary to
the discharge of its duties. The Commission may establish such advisory groups consisting of members or non-members as it deems necessary for the efficient and effective discharge of its duties.

It shall be the duty of the Commission to review all the relevant
law relating to the District of Columbia, including judicial decisions,
for the purpose of discovering defects and anachronisms in the law
and recommending needed reforms. The Commission shall receive and
consider proposed changes fro!ll any. bar association or other lea.rn~d
body, and from judges, pubhc officmls, lawyers, and the pubhc rn
general as to defects and anachronisms in the law relating to the District of Columbia. It is the view of the Committee that participation
by these segments of the District of Columbia community is essential
to the compiling of recommendations that realistically reflect the modern community and its needs.
The Commission shall recommend from time to time, to the Congress and where appr~pri.ate to the Co!llmissio:r:er of the Distr~ct of
Columbia and to the District of Columbia Council, such changes m the
law relating to the District of Columbia as it deems necessary to
modify or eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of law, and to
bring the law relating to the District of Columbia, both civil and
crimmal, into harmony with modern conditions.
The Commission shall give special consideration to the examination
of the criminallaw and recommend changes in it.
The Commission is charged with preparing a proposed uniform
rules of practice for administrative agencies of the District. The Commission shall also make a study of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedures Act of 1968 for the purpose of preparing a
manual. This Act, as amended by the Court Reform and Criminal
Procedure Act of 1970, established uniform procedures for the exercise of powers and responsibilities by the administrative agencies
of the District Government. The Nelsen Commission Report recommended legislative reforms to provide an improved framework in
which the District Administrative Procedures Act may operate. The
uniform rules of practice governing the District agencies and the Administrative Procedures Act manual are viewed as useful tools for the
guidance and information of District agencies.
The Commission must make an annual report of its proceedings to
the President, the Congress, the Commissioner and the Council by
March 31 of each year and shall include draft legislation where
appropriate.
LIFE oF THE CoMMISSION
The Commission shall have a 4-year life from the date that funds
are first appropriated, unless extended by Congress.
MuNICIPAL CoDE
The District of Columbia Administrative Procedures Act is
amended to require that every regulation in the nature of a law or
municipal ordinance shall be codified and published in a municipal
code which shall conform as closely as possible to the District of
Columbia Code. The code shall be kept current with supplements and
shall be first completed within one year. The code shall be available
for public distribution, at cost.
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AUTHORIZATION
For carrying out the purposes of this Act, there are authorized to
be appropriated out of the monies in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such amounts as may be necessary.
DISTRICT GO\r'"ERNMENT REPORT
The report of the District Government on the bill, H.R. 12832, is as
follows:
THE DISTRICT oF CoLuMBIA,
Washington, D.O. March 14,1974.
Hon. CHARLES C. DIGGs, JR.,
Chairman, Committee on the District of Columbia, U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Government of the District of Columbi~ ~as for report H.R. 12832, a bill "To create a Law Revision CommiSSion for the District of Columbia, and to establish a municipal
code for the District of Columbia."
H.R.12832 provides for the establishment of a Law Revision Commission whose fifteen members would be appointed by the President,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President pro tempore of the Senate, the minority leaders of the House and Senate, the
Commissioner of the District of Columbia, the Chairman of the District of Columbia·Counci~ the Joint Committee on Judicial Administration, the Corporation vounsel, and the Board of Governors of the
unified bar, respectively. The members of the Commission would be
appointed on a nonpartisan basis for a four-year term of office and
would be required to be citizens and bona fide residents of the District of Columbia. The Chairman of the Commission would be
selected by the members from among their number.
Other provisions of H.R. 12832 relate to the compensation and
travel allowances of members of the Commission, and authorize the
Commission to hire and fix the compensation of a staff, request pertinent information from any Federal or District department or
agency, and acquire such services by contract with Federal or State
agencies and private entities as may be necessary to carry out its
duties and responsibilities.
·
The bill would empower the Commission to examine and study the
common and statutory law of the District of Columbia, municipal
ordinances and regulations, and judicial decisions, and to consider
suggestions and recommendations of the American Law Institute, the
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, bar associations, the judiciary, lawyers, and the public generally for the purpose
of making recommendations to the Congress, and where appropriate
to the Commissioner and the District of Columbia Council for the
improvement and modernization of the civil and criminal laws of
the District. Section 3 (a) of H.R. 12832 provides that, the Commission shall give priority to examination of the criminal law of the
District and shall make its recommendations with respect to criminal law reform before beginning its examination of the civil law of
the District.
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In addition, H.R. 12832 would authorize t~e Co~mission to propose
uniform rules of prf!-c~ice a!ld proce<;Iure, mclud;mg. the conduct of
hearings, before admmistrative agencies of the DI~tri~t Govern;me~t,
and to prepare a manual for the guid_ance of Distr~ct age~c~es m
carrying out the mandates of the Distm:t of Columbia Admimst~
tive Procedure Act. Section 5(a) of the biH would amend the A<;l~m
istrative Procedure Act to authorize estab~ishment of a Mummpal
Code of the District of Columbia and reqmre that every regu~ati?n
in the nature of a law or municipal ordina~ce adopted. by the Distr~ct
of Columbia Council be codified and pubhs~ed therem. The Mumcipal Code would conform as closely ~s possible an~ would be crossindexed with the District of Columbia Code compr_led by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Rep:r:e~ntatiVes, .and the first
such codification and publication of the Mummpal Code IS to ~e completed within one year after the date of enactment of the bill.
Finally, the bill provides that at the end of the fourth full ?al~nda;r
year after the date funds are first appropriated to the ComJ:?Isswn, It
shall cease to exist unless extended by Congress, a:nd sectiOn ~ au-.
thorizes, out of moneys in the Treasury not othe~wise appropnated,
appropriati~ns to carry out ~ht:;- purposes of the bill.
The Distnct Government, m 1ts report of July 11, 1~73 on H.R. 7412
and H.R. 7658, expressed stro~g support for the creatw~ of a Law ~e
vision Commission charged with carrymg out tht:;- functiOns and duties
of the type authorized by H.R. 12832. ~e con~mue to. support these
objectives and recommend favorable consideratiOn, subJect to the fol.
.
lowing suggestions, of H.R. 12832.
First, it is possible that there may be appomted to members~Ip ?n
the Commission persons who are employed by the Federal or District
Governments. Because of the dual compensation laws, such personnel
are not generally entitled, when sitting as members of. otlimal boards
and commissions, to compensation over and above the1~ regular salaries. Accordin(J'ly it is su(J'gested
that on page 3 of the bill the follo~0
•
'
ing sentence beeadded
at the end of hne
25 : "Members of"h
L e.C OJ?miBsion who are officers or employees of the Federal or D1st~ct of
Columbia government shall receive no additional compensatiOn by
virtue of their membership on the Commission."
. .
Second, it would appear that the amen~ent of the ;DistriCt of C.olumbia Administrative Procedure Act provided by sectiOn 5 of the bill
is not now necessary. To meet the requirem~nts of the Act, th~ pistrict
Government has entered into a contract with Autocode, a division of
Autocomp, Incorporated, to compile and publish all of the rul~s and
regulations in effect in the District of Columbia. This project IS well
underway and is expected to be completed by .Tuly 1, 1974. The compilation will be cross-indexed with the District of Columbia Code and
supplements will be issued by the contractor periodically to keep the
compilation current and up-to-date.
Sincerely yours,
WALTER E. wASHINGTON,
M ayor-Oommissioner.
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HISTORY
A public hearing was held by the Judiciary Subcommittee on this
proposed legislation (H.R. 7412 and H.R. 7658) on July 11, 1973, at
which time testimony or statements were submitted by Members of
Congress; by the Chief Judge, D.C. Court of Appeals; the Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia; Chairman of the New York
State Law Review Commission; member of the Colorado Institute of
Law and Society; representatives of a local law school; and of the
District of Columbia Bar.
The bill reported reflects several amendments proposed and considered by both the Subcommittee and the Full Committee.
COST

(d) Every regulation in the nature of a law or municipal ordinance
adopted by the Counoil under authority specified in Reorganization
Plan Numbered 3 of 1967, or under authority of any Act of Congress, upon enactment, shall be codified and published in a Mwnioipal
Code of the District of Columbia which shall conform as closely as
possible and shall be cross-indewed with the District of Col!wmbia Code
compiled by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. The Cownoil shall from tilme to time issue such supplements or otherwise update and keep current the Municipal Code of
the District of Col!umbia established under this subsection. The first
such codification and publication of the Municipal Code of the District of Ool!wmbia shall be completed within one year after the date
of enactment of this subsection.

The Committee is informed by the District of Columbia government that there will be an estimated cost of $223,000 per year for the
operation of the Law Revision Commission. This is based on salaries
·for 15 Commissioners and a staff of 5 professionals with requisite
clerical support and normal operating, contractual and travel expenses. The four-year cost of the Commission would be $892,000.
VOTE
H.R. 12832 was approved and ordered reported to the -House by
voice vote of the Committee on March 14, 1974.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL,
AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 7 oF

THE

DisTRICT OF CoLUMBIA ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURE AcT

FILING

AND

PUBLISHING OF RULES

SEc. 7. (a) Each agency, within thirty days after the effective date
of this Act, shall file with the Commissioner a certified copy of all of
its rules in force on such effective date.
(b) The Commissioner shall keep a permanent register open to public inspection of all rules.
(c) Except in the case of emergency rules, each rule adopted after
the effective date of this Act by the Commissioner or Council or by
any agency, shall be filed in the office of the Commissioner. No such
rule shall become effective until after its publication in the District
of Columbia Register, nor shall such rule become effective if it is
required by law, other than this Act, to be otherwise published, until
such rule is also published as required in such law.

H. Rept. 93-924-2

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE ANCHER
NELSEN ON H.R. 12832
The Commission on the Organization of the Government of the
District of Columbia (the Nelsen Commission) filed with the Speaker
of the House of August 17, 1972, its Report which contained in Recommendation No. VIII-3 the recommendation for the establishment of
a law revision commission for the District of Columbia. The thrust of
this proposal was to provide for the establishment of a law revision
commission that would examine anachronisms in the local District of
Columbia Code, both civil and criminal laws.
On May 9, 1973, I introduced H.R. 7658 with Congressman Don
Fuqua of Florida as a co-sponsor (Congressman Fuqua also served
as a member of the Commission on the Organization of the Government of the District of Columbia), and in tha.t bill there was a provision that the Congress would have an opportunity to review, after
four years, how the Commission was performing its function. It was
not our desire to limit the life of the Commission, unless the Congress
in its judgment considered that it was failing to perform its duties as
contemplated in such legislation. There is a similar provision in this
bill, and I believe it is a provision which enhances its passage in the
House and the Senate.
H.R. 7658, which I introduced and much of which is incorporated
in H.R. 12832, the bill which this report accompanies, did not give
priority to the study or examination of either the criminal or civil law.
H.R. 12832, as taken up by the Full Committee on March 14, 1974,
contained two provisions which were amended as follows:
1. Eliminated priority for the study of criminal law to special oon~ideration. As originally provided in H.R. 12832, the Commission could
not undertake the consideration of other matters until its examination
of the criminal law was "completed." I agree with and quote favorably from a letter written by Frank J. Whalen, Jr. (a member of the
Nelsen Commission Advisory Committee on Administrative Procedures), raising questions about this priority provision as it read before
amendment:
This priority provision seems to me to preclude establishment
of the Commission on a broad base commensurate with the
all-encompassing purposes described elsewhere in the legislation. Although the Commission should obviously devote a fair
share of its attention to the criminal law, the effect of the priority provision would cause the Commission, for at least the
the first two years of its existence, and probably longer, to deal
exclusively with criminal law. In my view, the appointments
to the Commission will inevitably be made with this in mind,
and the staffing and funding of the Commission will be similarly one-sided. The result will be that the Commission's at(11)
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tent~on will be devoted for a substantial period of time solely
to T1tle_s ~2 through 24, of the District of Columbia Code (and

the deCisiOnal law and other matters which are related thereto), to the complete exclusion of 46 other Titles and everything else.
In the testimony of Professor MacDonald who has for several years been the Chairman of the New Y~rk Law Revision
Commission and who has been involved in the activities of
that Com~ission since its very beginning almost 40 years ago,
he made It very clear that he thought that the value of the
I:aw Rev~sion Commissi_?n was its receptivity to matters of all
!'=mds whiCh _have legal ~mpact upon the community and that
~t was. defimtely undesirable to bog down the Commission
m a smgle aspect of the law. He specifically discussed, for
example, the difficulties which the New York Commission
experienced when it devoted most of its work for a period of
about 6 years to examination of and adaptation of the Uniform Commercial Code into New York Law.
In the last analysis, the effectiveness of the Commission
will be measured largely by its ability to attract as members
of the Commission persons who are able and willing to dedicate a substantial portion of their time to the work of the
Comm~ss~on. Most of the pe~sons who will be appointed to the
CommiSSIOn must necessanly be lawyers and the number
and v3;rll?ty of. lawyers who w!ll accept appointment to the
CommiSSIOn will be narrowed Immensely if the Commission
is going to devote itself solely to criminalla w for a substantial
period of time. Before the Commission will be able, under the
proposed priority, to go forward with any other work it will
be ~ssential to have the criminal law "task ... completed."
This would appear to. compel a su~se9uent change of personnel after the completiOn of the cnmmallaw phase in order
to obtain the appropriate mix of Commission members and
st~ff.to deal with the wide-ranging problems which the CommissiOn should normally be ready to handle. It seems to me
that it would be desirable to eliminate the priority altogether
and to make it clear that the Commission should be estab~
lished on the broadest base possible, and should be staffed
to do its entire job from the very beginning.
2. Membe_rship on ~he Oomm~ission ewtended to the Metropolitan
4rea. Certamly t~ere IS a nel?d for lo~al residents and those who practice to a su~stanhal ~e.gree m t~e _District o_f Columbia to be represe~te~ on this law r~viswn commissiOn. Certamly the provisions of the
DI~triCt of Colun;tbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorgani~atwn Act, ~ubhc Law 93-198, provides that after January, 1975,
Judges apromted to the local courts must be residents of the District
of G_olumbia. I:J;owever, I am of the opinion that judicial appointments
a~e. m aver~ d!fferent c~se than appointees to members of the law reVISH?n commiSSIOn _established ?Y this bill.
Firs~, the appomtm~nt of Judges is virtually a life-time appointml?nt, .m that the appomt~ents are for 15 years. The appointments in
this bill are for a substantially lesser period of time.
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Secondly, the remuneration consists of $100 a day up to $5,000 per
year for members of the law revision commission. If the quality of
individuals appointed are of the caliber we envisaged when we recommended the formation of the law revision commission in the Nelsen
Commission Report, they cannot begin to be compensated fully for
their time. They would be leaders of the bar and scholars of note. Thus,
I would expect that members appointed to the Commission would in
the final analysis make a substantial economic sacrific to the benefit of
the District of Columbia by their service.
.
Furthermore, the problems which the law revision commission will
be addressing are not purely local in nature. The commission must
take into account the metropolitan characteristics of the community
as a whole a~d that the District of Columbia is the Nation's Capital,
yours and mme. As I understand it, there are somewhere in the vicinity of 18,000 members of the Unified Bar in the District of Columbia.
The information I have is that 8,000 of these live outside the metropolitan area of Washington, D.C., and that somewhere between 2,000
and 3,000 of the members of the Unified Bar live in the District of
Columbia. Accordingly, the amendment taken up in the Full Committee to pennit appointment of individuals living in the Washington Metropolitan Area was again a provision which I believe enhances
the .Passage of this measure in the House and Senate.
Fmally, as to the question of funding this Commission, it is my
understanding from a review of the testimony that the New York State
Law Revision Commission, as testified to by Professor MacDonald,
had a budget of approximately $350,000. I believe that if the cost of
the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission gets out of hand,
the pennanency of the Commission, which I believe we all endorse, may
be threatened substantially. In four years the issue must come back to
Congress for consideration of the continuance of the commission, and
each year its budget must be justified. Accordingly, I exhort those who
serve on the commission to do so with all the dedication and fervor at
their command. But I also caution them to do so with an eye to the
fact that we must all live within realistic budgets. This Law Revision
Commission can perform an outstanding service to the community,
the Congress, and the nation as a whole. I trust that those who serve
on the Commission will do so in a very dedicated, but common-sense,
manner. I am sure that they will, and when they do, they will be
assured of success.
ANCHER NELSEN.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION
ACT

AuousT 7, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 12832]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 12832) to create a Law Revision Commission for the
District of Columbia, and to establish a municipal code for the District
of Columbia, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do
pass.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 4 at the end of line 8 add the following:
Members of the Commission who are offkers or employees
of the .Federal or District of Columbia government shall
receive no additional compensation by virtue of their membership on the Commission.
PURPOSE

OF

THE BILL

The purpose of the bill, H.R. 12832, as reported by the Committee,
is to create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia,
whose duty it shall be to examine the law relating to the District
of Columbia, to receive learned suggestions thereon and to recommend changes and reforms to the Congress and the District Council
for the purpose of remedying defects and anachronisms in the law and
to thereby bring the law relating to the District of Columbia, both
civil and criminal, into harmony with modern conditions. The bill
further seeks to create a municipal code for the District of Columbia
so that all the laws enacted by the District Council may be in a codified
form that will facilitate their use.
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NEED FOR LE;GISLATION

need to eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of law by examining the common law and statutes of the District of Columbia, current
judicial decisions and the actions of the City Council.
· There have been many changes, too, in the field of civil law, including the areas of consumer affairs, and the. environment, to mention
just two. The Commission wil1 also have the duty of reviewing the
civil law with an eye towards recommending needed reforms.

There has not been a complete revision of the District of Columbia
Criminal Code since the early 1900's. There are many crimes listed in
the Code which have no relevance in modern times. The Code also
fails to take into account the changes that have generally taken place
in the trends of the criminal law nationwide. The witnesses on this
bill indicated that the Criminal Code is in drastic need of revision.
/ The President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia
was aware of the need for Criminal Code revision. The Commission
recommended that "the criminal law of the District of Columbia
should be reviewed and reformed. The reviews should include reexamination of all substantive and procedural provisions of the law to provide a clear definition of criminal behavior to achieve fair and consistent policies in dealing with offenders and introduce new concepts
of treatment into the code".
Under the Home Rule Act (Public Law 93-198, approved December 24 19.73) the District Council will receive jurisdiction over the
Crimir{al Code twenty-four,Inontlls afterit takes office in January,
1975.
.
. ' ..
.
.
In the course of Congressional consideration of this leg1slatwn, one
of the most difficult questions w;a~ the itsue of granting authority over
the criminal sections of the District of Columbia Code. Drafters of
the self-government legislation ultimately settled on an arra~gement
calling for the District of Columbia Council to acquire authonty over
the criminal sections of the District of Columbia Code two years after
taking office in January, 1975. During the interim, it was.understo?d,
a Law Revision Commission would be created by the Congress, whiCh
would have as one of its responsibilities .reviewing .and recommending
reforms of the Code's criminal sections. .
.
,.
.
Thus the Law Revision Commission, as created by the reported bill,
is mandated to give special consideratio.n t() r~vision of the Criminal
Code in order to effectuate this goaL The District is one of only four
jurisdictions which has not recently revised its Criminal Code or is in
the proc-ess of doing so. .
· .·
·• .
..
. .
Due to the longstandmg need for cnmmal ~o.de rev1s1o~, ~t 1s ~he .
intention of the Committee that the Law ReVIsion Comm1sswn g~ve
special consideration to the examination and recommendation for
revision of the criminal law. The Committee intends that while the
Commission need not deal exclusively with·the criminal law, it should
have substantially completed its work on criminal code revision before
turning its attention to the civil law. The Commission should, th~refore,
to the extent possible complete the long-needed reconimendatwns for
criminal code revisio~ before· turning its· attention. to other areas of
the law. .
·
.
·
. .
.
The actual need for substantive Criminal Code reform is rooted m
the fact that an inadequate Criminal Code can result in improvisation
and poorly guided discretionary authority b~ police, prosecutors an.d
judges; a lack of understanding by the public as to what conduct. Is
unacceptable; and ultimately, a d(lcreased respect for the law and Its
enforcers.
More generally, the Law Revision Commission is deemed an important tool to provide information to Congress on the existence of and
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CoNcLusioN
The enactment of this legislation will mark the first time since the
turn of the century that a comprehensive review of the District's code
of laws will be undertaken. The failure to modernize these laws has led
to needless litigation, complicated law enforcement efforts, and necessitated a steady flow of remedial and amendatory legislation through
Congress. A thorough study, which this legislation would makepossible, is long overdue.
·. ·. .
'rhe Law Revision Commission would· supply Congress with needed
recommendations on how the District of Columbia Code, in both its
civil and criminal aspects, can be brought into harmony with modern
social and legal conditions.
PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
ESTABLISHMENT OF A 15 MEMBER LAW REVISION COMMISSION
APPOINTMENTS TO THE COMMISSION

AND

A Law Revision Commission to consist of 15 members is established
to be appointed as follows:
·
(1) Two members shall be appointed by the President of the United
States.
(2) One member shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
(3) One member shall be appointed by the Presi.dent pro tempore of
the Senate.
(4) One member shall be appointed by the Minority Leader of the
House of Representatives.
·
(5) One member shall be appointed by the Minority Leader of the
Senate.
(6) Three members shall be appointed by the Commissioner of the
District of Columbia, one of whom shall be a nonlawyer, and one of
whom shall be a member of the law faculty of a law school in the
District of Columbia.
(7) One member shall be appointed by the Chairman of the District
of Columbia Council.
(8) Two members shaH be appointed by the Joint Committee on
Judicial Administration of the District of Columbia.
(9) One member shall be appointed by the District of Columbia
Corporation Counsel.
(10) Two members shall be appointed by the Board of Governors of
the District of Columbia Unified Bar.
The members of the Commission must be United States citizens, and
at least eight shall be bona fide residents of the District of Columbia
S.R. 1076
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for at least 90 days prior to their appointment. The remaining persons
appointed shall be residents of theN ational Capital Region. They will
serve 4-year terms and will elect the Chairman from among their
members. The appointments sh.all be made without regard to political
party affiliation and vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as
the original appointment to serve out the remainder of the term.
The appointment process is designed to provide broad-based representation on the Commission so that it may function as a non-partisan
body which
reflects the diverse views of the legal and non-le()'al
•
0
commumty.
COMPENSATION AND STAFF

The Commission is charged with preparing proposed uniform rules
of practice for administrative agencies of the District. The Commission shall also make a study of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedures Act of 1968 for the purpose of preparing a
manual. This Act, as amended by the Court Reform and Criminal
Procedure Act of 1970, established uniform procedures for the exercise of powers and responsibilities by the administrative agencies
of the District Government. The Nelsen Commission Report recommended legislative reforms to provide an improved framework in
which the District Administrative Procedures Act may operate. The
uniform rules of practice governing the District agencies and the Administrative Procedures Act manual are viewed as useful tools for the
guidance and information of District agencies.
The Commission must make an annual report of its proceedings to
the President, the Congress, the Commissioner and the Council by
March 31 of each year lind shall include draft legislation where
appropriate.
LIF.E OF 'l'HE COMMISSION

Each of the Commissioners shall receive $100 a day for their services including travel time up to a maximum of $5,000 per year. They
shall also be allowed travel expenses and per diem in lieu of subsistence
when traveling on Commission business. The Commission may appoint
and fix the compensation of such personnel as it deems advisable on
the basis of ability and. without regard to political party affiliation.
Employees of the Commission shall be regarded as employees of the
District of Columbia government.

The Commission shall have a 4-year life from the date that funds
are first appropriated, unless extended by Congress.

POWERS OF THE COMMISSION
The Commission may request from any department, agency or
instrumentality of the Federal or District government any information
for carrying out the purposes of the Act. The Commission may enter
into contracts with governmental or private bodies for research or
surveys, the preparation of reports, and other acti-vities necessary to
the discharge of its duties. The Commission may establish such advisory groups consisting of members or non-members as it deems necessary for the efficient and effective discharge of its duties.
DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION
·It shall be the duty of the Commission to review all the relevant
law relating to the District of Columbia, including judicial decisions,
for the purpose of discovering defects and anachronisms in the law
and recommending needed reforms. The Commission shall receive and
consider proposed changes from any bar association or other learned
body, and from judges, public officials, lawyers, and the public in
general as to defects and anachronisms in the law relating to the District of Columbia. It is the view of the Committee that participation
by these segments of the District of Columbia community is essential
to the compiling of recommendations. that realistically reflect the modern community and its needs.
The Commission shall recommend from time to time, to the Congress and where appropriate to the Commissioner of the District of
Columbia and to the District of Columbia Council, such changes in the
law relating to the District of Columbia as it deems necessary to
modify or eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of law, and to
bring the law relating to the District of Columbia, both civil and
criminal, into harmony with modern conditions.
The Commission shall give special consideration to the examination
of the criminal law and recommend changes in it.
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MUNICIPAL CODE
The District of Columbia Administrative Procedures Act is amended
to require that every regulation in the nature of a law or municipal
ordinance shall be codified and published in a municipal code which
shall conform as closely as possible to the District of Columbia Code.
The code shall be kept current with supplements and shall be first
completed within one year. The code shall be available for public
distribution, at <Jost.
A UTHORlZATlON
For carrying out the purposes of this Act, there are authorized to
be appropriated out of the monies in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, such amounts as may be necessary.
DISTRICT GovERNMENT REPORT
The report of the District Government on the bill, H.R. 12832, is as
follows:
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Government of the District of Columbia has for report H.R. 12832, a bill "To create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia, and to establish a municipal
code for the District of Columbia."
H.R. 12832 provides for the establishment of a Law Revision Commission whose fifteen members would be appointed by the President,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President pro tempore of the Senate, the minority leaders of the House and Senate, the
Commissioner of the District. of Columbia, the Chairman of the
District of Columbia Council, the Joint Committee on Judicial
Administration, the Corporation Counsel, and the Board of Governors
of the unified bar, respectively. The members of the Commission
would be appointed on a nonpartisan basis for a four-year term of office
S.R. 1076
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and would be required to be citizens al}d bona fide residents of the
District of Columbia. The Chairman of the Commission would be
selected by th_e _members from among their number.
·.
.
Other provisiOns of H.R. 12832 relate to the compensation and
travel allowances of members of the Commission, and authorize the
qomm~ssion to hire and fix the compensation of a staff, request pertment mf?rmation froi_U any Federl).l or District department Ort&gency,
and ac9mre sue?- ..services by contract with Federal or State; ~encies
and pnvate entitles as may be necessary to carry o1.1.t its d!lties and
responsibilities.
The bill would empower the Commi~sio;H to examine 3;nd study the
common and statutory law of the Distnct of Columbia, municipal
ordinances and regulations, and judicial .decisions, and to consj,der
suggestions and recommendations of the American Law Institute;·the
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, bar associations, the judiciary, lawyers, and the public generally for the pur,pose
of making recommendations to the Congress., and where appropriate
to the Commissioner and the District of Columbia Council for the
improvement and modernization of the civil and criminal laws of the
District. Section 3(a) of H.R. 12832 provides that the Commission
shall give priority to examination of the criminal law of the District
and shall make its recommendations with respect to criminal law
reform before beginning its examination of the civil law of the District.
In addition, H.R. 12832 would authorize the Commission to propose
uniform rules of practice and procedure, including the conduct of
hearings, before administrative agencies of the District Government,
and to prepare a manual for the guidance of. District agencies in
carrying out the mandates of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act. Section 5(a) of the bill would amend ·the Administrative Procedure Act to authorize establishment of a Municipal
9ode of the District of Columbia and require that every regulation
m the nature of a law or municipal ordinance adopted by the District
of Columbia Council be codified and published therein. The Municipal Code would conform as closely as possible and would be crossindexed with the District of Columbia Code compiled by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives, and the first
such codification and publication of the Municipal Code is to be completed within one year after the date of enactment of the bill.
Finally, the bill provides that at the end of the fourth full calendar
year after the date funds are first appropriated to the Commission, it
shall cease to exist unless extended by Congress, and section 6 authorizes, out of moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriations to carry out the purposes of the bill.
The District Government, in its report of July 11, 1973 on H.R. 7412
and H.R. 7658, expressed strong support for the creation of a Law Revision Commission charged with carrying out the functions and duties
of _the_type authorized by H.R. 12832. ~e con~inue to. support these
obJectives and recommend favorable consideratiOn, subJect to the fol·
lowing suggestions, of H.R. 12832.
First, it1s possible that there may be appointed to membership on
the CommissiOn persons who are employed by the Federal· or District
Governments. Because of the dual compensation laws, such personnel
are not generally entitled, when sitting as members of official boards
and commissions, to compensation over and above their regular salS.R. 1076

aries. Accordingly it is suggested that on page 3 of the bill the following
sentence be added at the end of line 25: "Members of the Commission
who are officers or employees of t~~ Federal or Dis~rict of C?lumbia
govel'lllllent shf!'ll receive no a~d!tl0~ al compensatiOn by vrrtue of
their membership on the CominiSSlon. 1
Second, it would appear that the amend~ent of the _District of C?lumbia Administrative Procedure Act proVl.ded by sectiOn 5 of t~e ~Ill
is not now necessary. To meet the reqmrem~nts of the Act, th~ :J?~str1ct
Government has entered into a contract With Autocode, a diVIsiOn of
Autocomp, ~ncorporf!'ted, to ~ompile and publ~sh all _of th~ rul~s and
regulations m effect m the Distnct of Columbia. This proJect Is well
underway.and is exp~cted to b~ complet~d ~y July 1, 197~. The compilation will be cross-mdexed with the Distnct of Columbia Code and
supplements will be issued by the contractor periodically to keep the
compilatiolt current and up to date.
.
·
Sincerely yours,
wALTER E.

wASHI~GTON,

Mayor-Commissioner.
HISTORY

A p~blic hearing was held by the Committee on this legislation
(H.R. 12832) on July 25, 1974, at wJ:ich time testimony a1_1d ~tate
ment was submitted by the CorporatiOn Counsel of the Distnct of
Columbia.
The bill reported an amendment proposed and considered by the
Committee.
CosT

The Committee is informed by the District of Columbia government that there will be an estimated cost of $223,000 per year for the
operation of the Law Revision Commission. Thi~ is base~ on sal~~es
for 15 Commissioners a:p.d a staff of 5 professiOnals With reqmsite
clerical support and normal operating, contractual and travel expenses. The four-year cost of the Commission would be $892,000.
VoTE

H.R. 12832 was approved and ordered reported to the Senate by
unanimous vote of the Committee on August 7, 1974.
CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follo'Ys (new mat~er is pri1_1ted in italic, existing law in which no change IS proposed IS shown m roman) :
SEcTION

7

oF THE DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA ADMINISTRATIVE
PRocEDURE AcT ·
FILING AND PUBLISHING OF RULES

SEc. 7. (a) Each agency, within thirty days after the effective date
of this Act, shall file with the Commissioner a certified copy of all of
its rules in force on such effective date.
S.R. 1076

8
(b) The Commissioner shall keep a permanent register open to
public inspection of all rules.
(c) Except in the case of emergency rules, each rule adopted after
the effective date of this Act by the Commissioner or Council or by
any agency, shall be filed in the office of the Commissioner. No such
mle shall become effective until after its publication in the District
of Columbia Register, nor shall such rule become effective if it is
required .by law, pther than this Act, to b~ otherwise published, until
such rule is also published as required in such law.
(d) Every regulation in the nature of a law or municipal ordinance
adopted by the Council under authority specified in Reorganization Plan
Numbered 3 of 1967, or under authority of any Act of Congress, upon enactment, shall be codified and published in a Municipal Code of the District of Columbia which shall conform as closely as possible. and shall be
cross-indexed with the District of Columbia Code compiled by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. The Council shall
from time to time issue such supplements or otherwise update and keep
current the Municipal Code of the District of Columbia established under
this subsection. The first such codification and publication of the Municipal Code of the District of Columbia shall be completed within one year
after the date of enactment of this subsection.

0

S.R. 1076
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.Rinr(J!,third <rongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of amrrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

2ln 2lct
To create a Law Revision Commission for the District of Columbia, and to
establish a municipal code for the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Am.erica in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as "the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act".
SEc. 2. (a) There is established in the District of Columbia a
District of Columbia Law .Revision Commission (hereafter in this
Act referred to as the "Commission") which shall consist of fifteen
members appointed as follows:
(1) Two members shall be appointed by the President of the
United States.
(2) One member shall be appointed by the Sp<>aker of th<> House
of Representatives.
( 3) One member shall be appointed by the President pro
tempore of the Senate.
(4) One member shall be appointed by the minority leader of
the House of Representatives.
( 5) One member shall be appointed by the minority leader of
the Senate.
( 6) Three members shall be appointed by the Commissioner
of the District of Columbia, one of whom shall be a nonlawyer,
and one of whom shall be a member of the law faculty of a law
school in the District of Columbia.
(7) One member shall be appointed by the f'hairman of the
District of Columbia Council.
(8) Two members shall be appointed by the Joint Committee on
Judicial Administration in the District of Columbia.
(9) One member shall be appointed by the District of Columbia Corporation Counsel.
( 10) Two members shall be appointed by the Board of Governors of the District of Columbia unified bar.
(b) No person may be appointed as a member of the Commission
unless he is a citizen of the United States. At least eight persons
appointed to the Commission shall be bona fide residents of the District
of Columbia who have maintained an actual place of abode in the District of Columbia for at least the ninety days immediately prior to
their appointments as such members. The remaining persons appointed
as members of the Commission shall be residents of the National Capital Region, as defined in the Act of June 6, 1924 (D.C. Code,
sec. 1-1001 et seq.) (establishing the National Capital Planning
Commission), who have maintained an actual place of abode in the
National Capital Region for at least ninety days immediately prior to
their appointments as such members.
(c) Members of the Commission shall serve for four-year terms and
may be reappointed.
(d) The Chairman of the Commission shall be selected by the members of the Commission from among their number.
(e) Each appointment of members of the Commission shall be made,
without regard to political party affiliation, on the basis of the ability
of that person to perform his duties with the Commission.
'
(f) Appointments made to fill vacancies on the Commission shall
be made in the same manner, and on the same basis, as original
appointments to the Commission are made. A member appointed to fill
a vacancy shall serve until the expiration of the term of the member
whose vacancy he was appointed to fill.
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(g) Members and the Chairman of the Commission shall be entitled
to receive $100 for each day (including traveltime) during which
they are engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in the
Commission, except no member or Chairman shall receive more than
$5,000 for the performance of such duties during any twelve-month
period.
(h) While away from their homes or regular places of business in
the performance of the duties of the Commission, members, including
the Chairman, of the Commission shall be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as persons employed intermittently in the Government service are allowed
expenses under section 5703 (b) of title 5 of the United States Code.
(i) The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such
personnel as it deems advisable. Such personnel shall be appointed
subject to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, and shall be paid in
accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter II of
chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates. Persons appointed to the staff of the Commission shall
be so appointed solely on the basis of their ability to perform the duties
of the Commission without regard to political party affiliation.
Employees of the Commission shall be regarded as employees of the
District of Columbia government.
( j) The Commission, acting through its Chairman, may request from
any department, agency1 or instrumentality of the executive branch
of the Federal and District governments, including independent agencies, any information for carrying out the purposes of this Act; and
each department, agency, instrumentality, and independent agency is
authorized and directed, to the extent permitted by law, to furnish to
the Commission the requested information.
(k) The Commission may enter into contracts with Federal or
State agencies, private firms, institutions, and individuals for the
conduct of research or surveys, the preparation of reports, and other
activities necessary to the discharge of its duties.
(I) The Commission may establish such advisory groups; committees, and subcommittees, consisting of members or nonmembers, as it
deems necessary and appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act.
SEc. 3. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commission to(1) examine the common law and statutes relating to the District of Columbia, the ordinances, regulations, resolutions, and
acts of the District of Columbia Council, and all relevant judicial
decisions for the purpose of discovering defects and anachronisms
in the law relating to the District of Columbia and recommending
needed reforms;
.
(2) receive and consider proposed changes in the law recommended by the American Law Institute, the Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, any bar association or
other learned bodies;
(3) receive and consider suggestions from judges, justices,
public officials, lawyers, and the public generally as to defects and
anachronisms in the law relating to the District of Columbia; and
( 4) recommend, from time to time, to the Congress, and where
appropriate to the Commissioner of the District of Columbia and
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to the District of Cohunbia Council, such changes in the law
relating to the District of Columbia as it deems necessary to
modify or eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of law, and
to bring the law relating to the District of Columbia, both civil
and criminal, into harmony with modern conditions.
In carrying out its duties under this Act, the Commission shall give
special consideration to the examination of the common law and statutes relating to the criminal law in the District of Columbia, and all
relevant judicial decisions, for the purpose of discovering defects and
anachronisms in the law relating to the criminal law in the District
of Columbia and recommending needed reforms.
(b) In addition to those duties of the Commission specified in
subsection (a), the Commission shall prepare and recommend
proposed uniform rules of practice, including rules relating to the
conduct of hearings, for administrative agencies of the District of
Columbia, including both independent and subordinate agencies,
which conduct on-the-record hearings. The Commission shall also
make a study of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure
Act for the purpose of preparing a manual, including relevant legislative history and legal precedents, for the guidance of the respective
administrative agencies.
SEc. 4. (a) The Commission shall make an annual report of its
proceedings to the President, to the Congress, to the Commissioner
of the District of Columbia, and to the District of Columbia Council
~y MQ-rch 31 of each year. All reports of the Commission to the
Congress, including reports made under section 3 (a) ( 4), shall be
filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the Senate, and where appropriate, include drafts of proposed
bills to carry out any of its recommendations.
(b) Upon the filing of the Commission's annual report at the end
of the fourth full calendar year after the date that funds are first
appropriated to the Commission, the Commission shall cease to exist,
unless extended by Congress.
SEc. 5. (a) Section 7 of the District of Columbia Administrative
Procedure Act (D.C. Code, sec. 1-1507) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following:
"(d) Every regulation in the nature of a law or municipal ordinance
adopted by the Council under authority specified in Reorganization
Plan Numbered 3 of 1967, or under authority of any Act of Congress,
upon enactment, shall be codified and published in a, Municipal Code
of the District of Columbia which shall conform as closely as possible
and shall be cross-indexed with the District of Columbia Code
compiled by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. The Council shall from time to time issue such supplements or otherwise update and keep current the Municipal Code of
the District of Columbia established under this subsection. The first
such codification and publication of the Municipal Code of the District of Columbia shall be completed within one year after the date of
enactment of this subsection.".
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(b) The District of Columbia Council shall provide for public
distribution (at cost) of the Municipal Code of the District of Columbia established by the amendment made by subsection (a).
SEc. 6. For the pu;rpose of carrying out this Act, including the
amendment made by this Act, there are authorized to be appropnated,
out of moneys in the Treasury credited to the District of Columbia
and not otherwise appropriated, such amounts as may be necessary
to carry out the purpose of this Act.

Speake'!' of the Howe of Repesentatives.

Vice P'l'eaident of the United Statea ana
President of the Senate.
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